Pulp - Task #4495
Rename pulp-wsgi to be more descriptive
03/04/2019 04:59 PM - ehelms@redhat.com

Status:

CLOSED - CURRENTRELEASE

Start date:

Priority:

Normal

Due date:

Assignee:

amacdona@redhat.com

% Done:

100%

Category:

Installer

Estimated time:

0:00 hour

Sprint/Milestone:

3.0.0

Platform Release:

Tags:

Groomed:

No

Sprint:

Sprint Candidate:

No

Quarter:

Sprint 50

Description
The rest of Pulp services describe their function while pulp-wsgi describes the interface used to serve the application. I think it would
be more useful to rename this service to describe the functionality. Some ideas:
pulp-core
pulp-api
pulp-api-server
Associated revisions
Revision 1c72adfb - 03/25/2019 05:15 PM - amacdona@redhat.com
rename pulp-wsgi
fixes #4495 fixes #4491

Revision 1c72adfb - 03/25/2019 05:15 PM - amacdona@redhat.com
rename pulp-wsgi
fixes #4495 fixes #4491

Revision 9607ed3e - 03/25/2019 09:52 PM - amacdona@redhat.com
Update ansible-pulp (rename pulp-wsgi)
re #4495

History
#1 - 03/05/2019 01:36 PM - daviddavis
- Tags Pulp 3 added
#2 - 03/05/2019 04:36 PM - CodeHeeler
- Tracker changed from Issue to Task
- % Done set to 0
- Sprint set to Sprint 49
- Tags Pulp 3 RC Blocker added
#3 - 03/08/2019 11:42 PM - rchan
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- Sprint changed from Sprint 49 to Sprint 50
#4 - 03/12/2019 02:22 PM - ehelms@redhat.com
Related I sent an email to pulp-dev discussing this a bit more broadly:
Howdy,
Within Pulp 3, I've found myself struggling to refer to the pieces of the runtime deployment and wanted to raise a few questions I keep coming back
to.
1) Per [1], pulpcore seems to reference the entirety of the server, workers and resource manager that live wit
hin the repository at [2]. Is that correct?
2) What is the 'server' called? I keep wanting to call it the 'pulp-api-server' or 'pulp-api-app' or 'pulp-api
'.

- Eric
[1] https://docs.pulpproject.org/en/3.0/nightly/glossary.html#term-pulpcore
[2] https://github.com/pulp/pulpcore

#5 - 03/20/2019 02:33 PM - amacdona@redhat.com
- Status changed from NEW to ASSIGNED
- Assignee set to amacdona@redhat.com
#6 - 03/25/2019 04:57 PM - amacdona@redhat.com
- Status changed from ASSIGNED to POST

https://github.com/pulp/ansible-pulp/pull/98
#7 - 03/25/2019 07:11 PM - amacdona@redhat.com
- Status changed from POST to MODIFIED
- % Done changed from 0 to 100

Applied in changeset ansible-pulp3|1c72adfb7abeaf03af5c13f575b6e8edbd48d7ad.
#8 - 04/25/2019 06:44 PM - daviddavis
- Sprint/Milestone set to 3.0.0
#9 - 04/26/2019 10:31 PM - bmbouter
- Tags deleted (Pulp 3, Pulp 3 RC Blocker)
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#10 - 12/13/2019 06:27 PM - bmbouter
- Status changed from MODIFIED to CLOSED - CURRENTRELEASE
#11 - 05/13/2020 10:28 PM - bmbouter
- Category set to Installer
- Tags deleted (Pulp 3 installer)
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